
Chiang Mai villa Baan Suay Jan Details

PID : 33856

Price : 405 USD

Bedrooms : 6

Sleeps : 10

Baths : 6

Country : Thailand

Region : Chiang Mai

Town : Chiang Mai

Description

Key Features

* A top class luxury villa in a mature and well managed development  

* Access to an Olympic size shared pool, tennis courts and gymnasium

* Entirely secluded garden, offering complete privacy             

* Very flexible sleeping quarters, with 5+1 bedrooms

* Five-minute drive to Chiang Mai City Center

Part of the prestigious Ladderon Elegance development, the top development of its kind in Chiang

Mai, Baan Suay Jan is a fantastic example of just what a luxury villa should be. Entrance is gained

via a large car port at the front of the property. This means that the rear garden is entirely secluded

and private, behind high walls. Lush tropical vegetation provides plenty of shade for the south

facing garden and it’s large, free form Jacuzzi pool. This Chiang Mai villa is furnished tastefully

throughout, and is equipped with Wi-Fi and satellite TV.

In and around the swimming pool on the back garden, you have some soothing lotus ponds that

create a soothing ambience and also two outdoor terrace areas – one covered and one open. This

is perfect for a spot of outdoor dining, or hosting a small gathering. The flexible sleeping quarters

make this villa perfect for larger groups, with 5 full bedrooms, and a further poolside room, which

can be used as a 5th bedroom if required.

The vast array of communal facilities such as tennis courts, a gymnasium, massage, spa and

gardens with interlinking pathways is all available for those who rent this beautiful Chiang Mai Villa.

Service details:

7 day + bookings qualify for a complimentary car and all bookings include all our normal services.

a) Elec and water - 57 units per day free ( +7 bht p/unit extra)

b) Cooks - 1500 bht p/day (+ food costs and 20%) minimum stay of 3 days

c ) Baby sits - 600 bht p/session

d) Car hire if not a 7 day + booking - 1500 bht (+ petrol costs)

- Driver for the above @ 750 thb p/day

e) Mini bus with driver - 2400 bht p/day (+ petrol)

f) Taxis - aprox 300 bht to villa (Suay Jan) and 2000 bht to Doi Luang (inc petrol)

g) Mini bus airport pickups - 1000 bht for villa and 2000 bht for Doi Luang (inc petrol)

Others details include:

1) In-house Thai massages @ 400 bht p/hour

2) Thai cooking lessons @ 400 bht p/hour

Location



Situated under a ten-minute drive from Chiang Mai City Center, Baan Suay Jan villa is perfect to

explore the city without actually staying inside the city walls.

Within a ten-minute drive, you can visit shopping centers such as Carrefour, Big C and Tesco

Lotus. Such is the centralized nature of the of the villa, that within 20-minutes you can visit the

Borsang area of Chiang Mai, which is home to some of the finest Arts & Crafts factory shops in the

region such as the Bo Sang Umbrella Village, House of Jade and the Thai Silk Village.

The Borsang Fishing Park is also a great place to visit. Also within a 20 minute drive in the

opposite direction, you can find Mae Rim-Samoeng Rd, where there are activities such as the

Chiang Mai X-Center, the Karen Long-Neck Hill Tribe Villages and the King Cobra Chiang Mai

Show. Within a 10-minute drive, you can be in the center of Chiang Mai City with its vast array of

markets, restaurants, temples and cafes.

Twin & Multi-Center Holidays available ! Enquire for more information! Great deals !

Enjoy City of Chiang Mai holiday Combined with Relaxing Vacation in the Mountain

Accomodation

Bedrooms

Bathrooms

All the bedrooms have ensuite bathrooms, although the downstairs bathroom is shared with the

bedroom and guests. All the bathrooms have great showering facilities, toilets and wash basins.

Dining Room

Kitchen

This western style kitchen creates an environment akin to a countryside lodge style kitchen. With a

great water filtration system and a wide choice of modern appliances that include an oven, grill,

stovetops, microwave, refrigerator, toaster and kettle, you get more than you bargained for. There

is also an outdoor Thai kitchen that is home to further cooking appliances and an informal outside

dining area.

Living Rooms

This very spacious and comfortable living area is ideal for sitting back and relaxing whilst taking in

a movie or live sporting event on the large flat-screen TV with its international satellite channels.

There is also a DVD player provided for your use. The large cream colored settees and matching

chairs personify the comfort-ability for which Baan Suay Jan represents.

Rental Conditions

Prices

Low season : 405   USD

Normal : 405 USD

High season :   405 USD
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